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e were eavesdropping
on a IS ~luJ!Imi listserv discussion on toe Internet not
long ago wHen Richard
Johtz.ton '2, '76 of the University o ew Hampshire
issued this challenge.
"From all the recent messages about sports teams,
bars, and food , one might
wonder if anyone at
Syracuse ever went to
classes!" Johnson
wrote. "Isn't it time
for a more substantive topic?
"I was privileged to
study with many
fine teachers at
Syracuse but the
most memorable
was surely Prq(essor
Roger Hahn in the chemisny department. Roger
taught organic chemist1y,
one of the most dreaded
courses on campus. His
teaching was superb, but the
best thing Professor Hahn
did for me was to drag me
into his laboratory as a
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sophomore and get me
involved in a research
project. One day I was
in the regular laborato1y with a horde of students, and the next clay
I found myself discovering some original
science. Research
was so much fun
that I continued
the project fo r
the next three
years and then
chose to stay on
for graduate
school at Syracuse. That
was mo re
than 20 years

ganic chemistry at a university and it's my turn to get
students involved in research.
Roger's teaching was celtainly a model for my own."
Johnson obviously struck
the right chord. Many alumni replied to his message on
the listserv, and we solicited

comments from others, particularly those in classes that
will return to campus this
spring to celebrate Re union
and perhaps renew friendships with their old mentors.
Here's what some alumni
remember about their academic experiences at Syracuse.

doing a lot of the same
things I did during my internship. I know I make a
difference every day- just as
Professor Malian did for me."
Heather !. LoH>e '92
Silver Sprtizg, Maryland
Athletic Academic CowzJelot~
Unil'et~ttty ofMaryland

"My most memorable professor was john Malian in
the School of Education, who
changed my entire career
path. I just loved his course
- and I was a dedicated prelaw student. I took more
and more education courses,
and in my senior year,
Professor Malian sponsored an internship in
which I worked
with learningdisabled student athletes.
He challenged
me to do something meaningful with this experience.
"I got a master's degree
in education and am now an
athletic academic counselor,

"I remember two outstanding teachers from the
Max"Well School,
Fred Krinsky
and
Stuart
Geny
Brown.

Krinsky was not only a
professor, he was a rabbi. I
was an American studies
major, and both men gave
me values I still possess toclay. They taught me about
caring for people and bringing justice to the world."
Je.t.te RoJtetz '52
St. Paul, Minne.tota
EurJoH>ment D1i·ectot~ Uuited
JeH>L;Ih FuurJ aurJ Cowzctf
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·'You must
remember
how different
life was for
women in the
fifties. A major
aspiration for a
woman in business then was to
be an executive
secretary. In my
business education/ secretarial
major, I'll never
forget Dorothea
Chandler. She set
the standard for us. Some of
the girls had beautiful long
hair and she insisted they
cut it before entering the job
market.
"No matter what we think
today, she was an outstanding woman for her time and
a leader in the community.
She told us, 'If you take
business, you 'll always be
able to get a job,' and she
was 100 percent right.,.
Ann RarNey Sbimer '57
BetMebem, Pmn.1yiPania
Retirer) Teacl1er and
Peace Corp,, Volunteer
"My whole academic
program was ve1y
special because I
was in the
Student Dean
Program. The
program was
set up to train
future cleans of
women and
men, positions
that don't even
exist anymore.
Only 12 people
a year were
accepted into
that two-year
master's degree
program. I met outstanding young women and
the entire experience was
memorable. "
Marilyn P(lue,c;er Scbmutterer G'52
Siou.Y Fall.~, Soutb Dakota
Homemaker
"Head and shoulders
above all else was Mike
Sawyer of Maxwell. He
involved his constitutional
law class in a way that
48
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showed us his passionate
love of the subject. His
sense of humor and sense of
human foibles made a difference. His interest in his students was clear and he had
a profound effect on all."
Perry !rPine '62
Palo Alto, Cali(omia
Attomey, lr"ine and Cooper
"One of my most memorable and affecting professors was Naeem Inayatullah
in the international relations/
political science department.
When you went to his class,
you left your status, trends,
and assumptions at the door.
It was a class of souls
who worked to discuss
the various problems
identified in o ur readings. Everyone had an
oppOI1Lmity to speak
and each opinion was
respected. It was three
hours of intellectual
utopia a week. "
Anne Lat<IOn G'94
Greenbelt, Maryland
lnternatumaf STI Program
AnalyJt, RMS A.JJociateJ

"Dick Mullins in Newhouse's public relations
department spent extra time
with me talking about public
relations. He also helped me
a great deal when I had difficulty during an internship,
showing me how to keep
my sense of humor. Even
after I graduated, Dick kept
in touch with me for years. "
E"e Spector '87
Hermo.1a Beacb, Cali(ormi1
Puh!ic RefationJ C011Jtdtant

"I studied magazine journalism with Professor Bw1on
Marvin in the Newhouse
School. He had a special
way of maintaining the
enthusiasm of his young students while injecting a very
strong close of reality and
common sense. In the age of
Woodward and Bernstein,
we were all anxious to get
out there and do investigative journalism. But Professor Marvin pointed out
that Watergate was an
uncommon set of circumstances and we'd better
focus on hard work and
attention to detail. "
Chri.1 Fti1k!e '77
Syrac/lJe
Senior Marketin,t;
Commtu1ication.1
Coordinat01; Nia,t;ara
MobmPk Power Corp.

"If there was ever a person to have a major impact
on my life it was Dean
Richard Oliker of the School
of Management,
and I never had
him for a class! I
met Dick through
my involvement
in student groups
and began a
friendship that
lasts to this cia y.
As I look back
and examine w hy certain
professors stood out, the
common denominator is that
they became involved on a
personal level. "
Randall S. HanJen '82
Deland, Florida
AJ.Ji.ltant Proj'eJJO/;
StetJOil UniPerJity

"Lany Bakke, who taught
art histOiy and aesthetics,
had a unique, high-octane
way of teaching. He would
scramble an entire semester
of a11 history, but by the end
of the term, the whole thing

wou ld come together and
become clear. It was like
taking a puzzle, throwing all
the pieces up in the air, and
having them land perfectly.
"Larry wou ld discuss
conceptual art, then play
Pines of Rome on a tape
deck, and then show slides
of Philip Johnson's architecture. I walked
away from his
class
aware
of

a rt. In his
jumbled, mad
way, he made you
think about the ideas
behind what was going
on during the time in
which art was created. "
Cbri.1 KulikowJki '87
Brentwood, Caltf'ormiz
Production and Po.ltproduction
Supervt:101; !FIX
"I remember Mike Eisenberg of the School of Information Studies most of all.
Our class of 28 was the second to go through the information studies program and
he gave us all personal
attention. When I was a
freshman, he spent several

me in the computer lab explaining
things. He really cared."
Dani Leo•enJon '92
WaJ/;in.t;ton, D.C.
Project /lllana.t;el;
Video Teleconferencing, Federal
Avtiztion Admini.1tration
"The absolutely nicest,
most interesting, most colorful professor I ever had was
in a Russian histOiy course,
Professor Kenneth Dailey.
Remember Paul Ford playing Colonel Hall in the old
Sergeant Bilko series? Professor Dailey had that kind

2
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of well-worn,
friendlyuncle,
old-dog
face.
You were
never
intimidated
by
him.

"He said,
'Here's a
textbook, read what you
have to, but I'm going to
spend class time telling you
interesting sidelights of history.' He breathed life into
the printed page with
vignettes of character."
TomHartley '62
Newfane, New York
Write1; Business First
"One of my most memorable professors was Ron
Marquisee at Newhouse.
Ron was absolutely crazy
and having him for a
teacher was like learning
from Woody Allen. I adore
him and he remains a close
personal friend. He was
always a little off the beaten
track, but
creative
people
aren 't
always
normal."

WaJhington, D. C.
ProJecuflizg Attorney,
U.S. Department of
JuJtice

"Professor Kermit
Lee of the School of
Architecture helped me
understand 'design gestalt,'
meaning how the ideas form
in the mind's eye for an
architect and how you associate images and things you
see with ideas. I think of
him fondly every time a
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new idea comes to me."
Stel'm L. Biegel '77
Potomac, Maryland
Dti·ector of Opemdon,1,
URS•Gmi~er ConJultant.l

"Ruth Wynn in the College for Human Development had the greatest impact
on me. She always seemed
to have time for whatever
problems I had, whether
with coursework or something personal. Today I still
remember the things she
told me, and often when I'm
teaching, I can hear her
voice. The other day I sat
on the corner of a desk
and could just hear her
telling me not to do that."
Nancy SuiJtiz WeiJJ '77
Glen Rock, New JeNey
Nwvery Schoo! Teaelm·
and Storyteller

"My most memorable teacher was
Horace Landry, an adjunct
professor in the School of
Management. He worked for
Coopers & Lybrand and
brought his personal experiences into class so we could
learn from them. He made
the class come alive."
Rick Kanuizo '77
Fayetteo•ille, New
York PreJidwt,
Hometec

"One of my
favorite teachers was
Professor Douglas
Anderson, who taught freshman calculus. Everyone
called him Santa Claus,
except he was skinny.
"I got an A on my first
two tests and then failed the
third. When Professor
Anderson found out I had
lost my glasses and been

witho ut them for a month,
he offered to work with me
personally until I'd caught
up with the class.
Because I was an embarrassed and overwhelmed freshman,
I probably would
have failed the
class and ruined
my G.P.A. if he
hadn't taken
that initiative."
Kri.Jti Martin '96
GaitheJ'Jbw:g,
Maryland
ReJearch
Technician,
American
Red CroJJ
"My most memorable
professor was Don Weiner
in the College of Engineering, who presented material
in a manner completely

clear and understandable .
"O ur professors were
always using math we had
not learned yet, especially
as freshmen and sophomo res. Professor Weiner
helped us learn the electrical engineering principles
and the math, all at the
same time. Kudos to
someone who knew what
it meant to be a teacher'"
Ge01:1Je Wolke '94
Denver
Staff Softll'are Enginm;
Lockbeed-Martin
"The professor I remember most was also the most
demanding in Maxwell's
public administration
program- john Yinge1~
professor of economics and
public administration.
"As a New York City
native, I was surprised
to find that this
Cleveland-raised man
thought and spoke faster

tha n any New Yorker I
knew. Once someone asked
him to repeat a concept a little slower. He responded,
'I can say it again, but I
can't promise I can
say it slower.'
economics met
at 8 a.m. in
Maxwell, just
under the
Crouse College
bell tower. He
encouraged us
to sign a petition asking that
the bells not be
rung because it
d isturbed our class. Imagine
that! Sure, let's break years
of traditio n because some
M.P.A.s can't keep up with
their economics professor.
As you can imagine, the
bells continued, but they
never slowed Professor
Yinger clown."
Darren Hernanr)e;: G'94
Kalamazoo, M iclngan
AJJl;ltant to the City Manager,
Kalamazoo
"My most wonderful professor was
jackie Keuler of the
fashion design
program in
the College
for Human
Development.
She would
never tell you
anything was
wrong. She'd just
get that look on
her face that
meant, 'Are you
sure that's what
you want to do7'
She had a great
style and was
very personal,
spending a lot
of time with
every student. "
Michael
SengJtack '92
New York City
Product Development
Coordinat01;
S11Ja11 Graver
SportJwear and
DeJ<gn
49
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·'When I wrote something that my advisor,
Professor]ohn Keats of the
Newhouse School , didn 't
feel was vety good , he sent
me his criticism written in
the form of the advice he
was ttying to give, urging
me to show him rather than
tell him.
"Another Newhouse
teacher, Bill Glavin, clemonstt·atecl what it was like in
the real world. In my senior
year, he threatened to fail
me because I insisted I
needed help figuring out my
assignments. He told me I
had to learn how to get the
answers myself, because
that's what editors want. "
Nina Amir Lacey '82
Napier<,ifle, lllinoiJ
Copyll'right COJnnutllicattimd,
Freelance Wt·iter and
Book Editor
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College of Nursing,
• • • • • •
• • • •
the teachers who were stick• •
lers for detail are the ones I

"There are
people in
our lives
who represent a
revelation
and a
turning
point;
Dean
Kermit
Schooler of
Social
Work
was
such a
luminaty in my life. He
opened up a new universe
of ideas and questions for
me when I was his graduate
assistant. He created an
atmosphere that fostered
mutual respect and a reciprocity of thought and
ideas . He enabled me to
look at the possibility of
global transformation and
left me with the legacy and
hope of discovering how to
aiel in its development. ''
Mardyn WileJ-Kette111nann G'80
Chatham, New JerJey
Commwzity De<'elopment
C011J1dtant

L
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remember best. Professor
Margaret Helen Cast was
the kind of person who'd
make you bounce a clime
on a bed. She insisted that
you could not have the
linens touching your uniform and that everything
had to be perfect. "
Audrey Sandmeyer Kamb '57
Lawrence, KanJaJ
Staff Nw~1e,
Unive~vity of KanJaJ
"Unquestionably my most
memorable professor in the
College of Law was Travis
H.D. Lewin, a larger-than-l ife
guy who was extraordinarily knowledgeable, but
portant, was
caring and
com pasLewin
taught trial

he was
the
national
trial team coach and selecteel me for the team. He took
me under his wing, and if it
weren't for him, I probably
would never have gone into
trial advocacy. "
Andrew E. Greenberg G'84
Philadelphia
Attomey, Welm, GoldJtetil,
Greenberg, and Gallaglm·

''Joe Cammarano in the
pol itical science department
had the amazing ability to
involve most of his class in
local politics and to view national politics as significant
to individual educational
opponunities. He was the
first one to teach me that 'Al l

politics is
local ,' no matter how
much money a candidate
spends on television.
"He had a perfect attitude
about higher education:
'You are here to learn and I
will push you as hard as you
want to be pushed.' He was
the most innovative, charismatic teacher I ever had. "
Tanya Parma lee '94
RocheJteJ' Ne"' York
Senior Le.9illative AnalyJt,
Monroe County Legt:dature

"Sociology's Professor
Manfred Stanley was vety
'Professor Kingsfielcl' in
manner. He remains the
most intellectuall y demanding, most challenging instructor I ever had . I spent
50 percent of my time
senior year on his course.
"Anyone who has ever
had an experience where a
professor helps you mesh
the loose threads of philosophy, ethics, sociology, and
histoty- ancl actually make
sense out of the disparate
elements of your liberal arts
education- knows the joy I
experienced."

Russian who made learning
an enjoyable experience.
Never impatient, always
clear and concise, she made
everybody feel they were
her favorite student. My
second Russian teacher,
Susan Smernojf, demonstrated a mastery of the
classroom that startled me,
coming from someone not
much older than I was.
"I also spent much of my
undergraduate life working
in Sadler Dining Center. I
owe much of what I learned
about rea l work- responsibility, co-worker relationships, the politics of the
workplace-to being taken
under the wing of the cook
there. Thank you, Ella
Murray, wherever you are. "
Barry Delello '76
Winter Park, Florida
SyJtenhl Analy.Jt,
United Space Alliance

You can be part of the listsetv discussion group by
sending us an e-mail at
sualumni@suadmin ..ryr.edu
and providing your name
and class year.

- Carol N011h Schmuckler

John Boothby '73
Richmond, Vtiyinul
Dti-ectO/, Office
of' Continuin.iJ
Medical Education,
Medical College of
Vityinia, Vityinia
CotJIIJUJnll'eaLt/;

"My
favorite
instructors
at SU were
not in my
major, but
in foreign
language.
Anna
Gorbatsevich was a
native
speaker of

4
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REMEMBERING

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SYRACUSE

0

lOST
Frances Cohn Tuchler '18
(SDA) of Richmond, Va .,
celebrated he r 100th birthday Decembe r 14. Congratulatio ns!
Rachel Sumner Poole '19
(A&S) of Charlottesville, Va ,
celebrated her 100th birthday December 19. She leads
an active life in her community. Congratulations!

Executive Director, Office of Alumni Relations

Dear Alumni and Friends,
As you review this issue of Orange Peal, I suspect you will
be as inspired as I was by the stories of Syracuse faculty members who had a profound impact on their students. Do similar
memories come to mind as you read their reminiscences?
We take pride in the education our current students receive
as one of the best offered anywhere in the country. The experiences they have today will remain with them, just as those of
the alumni we wrote about.
Many things make up a college education. Certainly academic experiences are the most important, but other circumstances also have an impact.
We're approaching an anniversaty for the servicemen and
servicewomen who entered Syracuse on the G.I. Bill. Their
memories of the University were influenced by their professors and by the times in which they lived.
We invite you to become active in the world of SU alumni
to help keep recollections fresh of your professors and your
days at Syracuse. Such events as Reunion, Homecoming, our
new Young Alumni Council, and alumni club meetings in
cities around the globe are all part of the special world of
Syracuse University, a world yo u can participate in even after
graduation.
Warmest regards.

Sherri Givens Mylott

Published by SURFACE, 1997
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by Sherri Givens Mylott
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Ruth Lear Mowry '31
(VPA) received a first-place
ribbo n in Visual Arts from
the Durham (N.C.) Silver
Arts Showcase. Ruth came
back for her 64th and 65th
reunions in 1995 and 1996.

G

Florence Kerins Murray
'38 (A&S) of Newport, R.I. ,
recently retired as State
Supreme Court judge.

E

L. Edgar Prina '38 (A.&S/

NEWS FOR
CLASS NOTES
We are delighted to receive
news ofyour accomplishments
and we'll also print your photograph {/you send one.
Notices of deaths should be
accompanied by a copy of an
obitumy or memorial card.
We do not take information
over the telephone. Send news
to.· Carol N011h Schmuckler,
Edito1;· Orange Peal; 820
Comstock Avenue, Room 308;
Syracuse, NY 13244-5040; fax
3 15 -443-5425

NEW), retired Washington,
D.C., bureau chief of Copley
News Service, was a judge in
the President Gerald R. Ford
Foundation competition for
the best reporting on
national defense issues.

p

E

Chester B. Hansen '39
(NEW) of New Canaan,
Con n., appears frequently
in documentaries, recounting his role in the World
War II high command in
Europe. Shows featuring
him aired on NBC, PBS,
A&E, Disney, and the BBC.
51
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E. Stanley Dockstader '47
(ENG) of Erie, Pa. , president
of Dockstader Construction
Associates, is listed in the
51st edition of \.ll'ho's \.ll'ho
in America.

R
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rn the late forties, G.r. freshmen all
wore beanies to SU football games.

Celebrating
the G.l. Bill
N
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The year 2000 marks a
milestone for the University.
It is the 50th anniversaryand reunion date--of the
thousands of servicemen
and servicewomen who
entered Syracuse in 1946 on
the G.I. Bill.
The University plans a
series of celebrations to
highlight the period, beginning in 1997 and running
through 2000. According to
Sherri Givens Mylott, executive director of the Office of
Alumni Relations, the effort
involves people from all
across campus.
"We were one of the first
universities to open our
doors to these veterans,"
she says. "The fascinating
part of the story is how we
rose to that occasion and,
with our increased enrollment, moved into a leading
role among American
universities.,.
Mylott also mentions the
acceptance of repatriated
Japanese Americans at
Syracuse. "We have many
alumni in Japan today who
were among the first Japanese students allowed back
into American institutions,"
she says.
A committee that includes people from many
different academic areas is
currently examining this
period in the life of Syracuse. Suggestions on how to
celebrate the historic occasion are welcome and can
be sent to Sherri Givens
Mylott at the Office of
Alumni Re lations.
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Ellen Frankfurt Schiff
'53 (A&S) of Adams, Mass.,
wrote a two-volume anthology of American Jewish
plays, Awake and Singing:
Seven Classic Plays from the
American j ewish Repe11oire
and Frnitful and Multiplying: Nine Contemporary
Plays from the Contemporary American j ewish
Repe11oire. The books were
September's featured offering of the Fireside Theater
Book Club.

Harry A. Dorian G'55
(LAW) of Villanova, Pa ., a
financial consultant and
associate faculty member at
Eastern College, recently
returned from a three-month
teaching assignment at the
American University of
Armenia, where he taught
business and finance courses. He also conducted seminars on banking and investment for students at the
Economic Institute of
Yerevan.

60s

Paul]. Ricca '61 (A&S) is
on the board of directors of
Texas Commerce Bank, the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Berryman Products, all
based in Arlington.

Janet Campbell Ballantyne G'62 (MAX) is director
of the United States Agency
for International Development in Russia.

Michael H. Spector '62
(ARC) of Great Neck, N.Y.,
received a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Long
Island chapter of the American Institute of Architects
for his outstanding architectural contributions to the
region.
Phyllis Orlikoff Flug G'63
(LAW) of Kew Gardens,
N.Y., was elected to the
board of directors of Judges
and Lawyers Breast Cancer
Alert and is treasurer of the
state chapter of the National
Association of Women
Judges.
Anthony J. Garramone
G'64 (LAW), chief judge of
City Court in Utica, N.Y.,
received the 1996 Award for
Distinguished Service from
the Association of Boards of
Trustees of the Community
Colleges of the State
University of New York.
Marcia Davidson Horn '65
(A&S), associate professor of
English at Ferrum (Va.)
College, published an article, "Paradigms of Pain:
King Lear and the Holocaust," in the spring 1997
issue of Shakespeare and
the Classroom.

Lois Winebaum Perschetz
'66 (A&S/ NEW) of Baltimore is editor-in-chief of
Mid-Atlantic Country magazine. Previously, she was
edito r of House Beautiful
and W magazines and executive editor of Baltimore.

Nola Rhodes Royce '67
(A&S) of Delmar, N.Y., was
a member of Expedition
Inspiration, a group of
breast cancer survivors who
climbed Mt. Vinson, the
high point on the Antarctic
continent. Nola is an educational administrator for
Questar III, a BOCES organization that provides programs to students in
Rensselaer, Columbia, and
Greene counties.
Thomas]. Toner Jr. '68
(A&S) is president of the
medical staff at Hanover
(Pa.) General Hospital.

Marc B. Goldstein '69
(A&S) of West Hartford is
chairman of the psychology
department at Central Connecticut State University.

Paul A. Ireland '69 (ENG)
of Aurora, Colo. , chief engineer for air pollution control
at Raytheon Engineers &
Constructors, received the
company's Thomas L.
Phillips Excellence in Technology award. The award
recognizes the technical
achievements of individual
contributors among
Raytheon's 76,000 employees worldwide.

Marilyn Morris Kletter '69
(HD) of Saratoga Springs,
N.Y., earned an associate
broker real estate designation and is affiliated w ith
Centmy 21.
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70s.

Augustine F. Ubaldi '70
(ENG) is a principal and
president of WhitworthBarta of O hio, consulting
engineers in North
Olmstead.

Anne Adamcewicz Simpkinson '72 (A&S/NEW) of
Chevy Chase, Md., wrote
"Soul Betrayal," a comprehensive examinatio n of clergy sexual abuse, for Common Boundary, a magazine
she edits.

Jeffrey C. Apfel '71 (A&S)
is vice president of finance
and administration at the
Rhode Island School of
Design in Providence.
Constance Steward Webb
'71 (A&S) of Pulaski, N.Y.,
is vice president for administration at the SUNY
College of Environmental
Science and Forestry.
Susan Bacorn Bastable '72
(NUR) received the President's Award for Excellence
in Teaching from the SUNY
Health Science Center in
Syracuse. She is an assistant
professor and chairs the center's undergraduate program.
Earnest]. Davidson G'72
of Pine Bluff, Ark. , will
exhibit sculpture at a gallery
in Washington, D.C., from
September 12 to October 14,
1997. This is a corrected
date from the one previously published.

~~
~
~
Robert M. Gilbert Jr. '72
(A&S) opened a branch
office of the Irene Skolnick
Agency in Albuquerque, N.M.
The literary agency handles
rights for books, films, television, and calendars.
Paul A. Granato G'72
(GRAD) received the President's Award for Excellence
in Teaching from the SUNY
Health Science Center in
Syracuse. He is an associate
professor of microbiology
and immunology and a clinical professor of pathology.
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Jan C. Dejnozka '73 (A&S)
and wife Chung Wha Choi
of Ann Arbor, Mich. , had a
daughter, Julie Josephine, in
1994. Jan is a visiting scholar
in law and philosophy at
the University of Michigan.
Dennis C. Deninger '73
(A&S/ NEW), a coordinating
producer at ESPN in Bristol,
Conn., received the Carey E.
McDonald National Citation
from the National High
School Athletic Coaches
Association for giving scholastic athletics national
recognition through
Scholastic Sports America
and other ESPN/ ESPN2 programming.
Joanne Zohn Gutkin '73
(EDU) of Richmond, Va. , is
assistant principal at Short
Pump and Gayton elementary schools.
Alan M. Mendelson '73
(NEW) of Valencia, Calif.,
was selected as Outstanding
Business Professional of
1996 by the Greater Los
Angeles chapter of the
Society of Consumer Affairs.
Alan is a business reporter
and hosts "Best Buys" for
KCAL-TV.
Katherine Ann Noone
G'73 (A&S) was named a
1996 Educato r of Excellence
by the New York State
English Council. Sister
Noone chairs the English
department at Blessed Sacrament-St. Gabriel High School
in New Rochelle, N.Y.

Frederic C. Pachman '73
(A&S) of Red Bank, N.J. ,
director of the medical
libra1y at Monmouth Medical Center, was recognized
as a Distinguished Member
in the Academy of Health
Information Professionals
and granted a certificate of
health sciences librarianship
from the Medical Library
Association.
Gary S. Seibel '73 (NEW)
of Coconut Creek, Fla ., is
vice president/ general manager for Pompano Park Race
Track.
E. Irene Zweig '74 (VPA) of
Potomac, Md., is a painter
whose paperscape assemblages were featured in the
Potomac Gazette.

Michael S. Perlis '76 (A&S)
is president of TVSM Publishing in Horsham, Pa.
Mark E. Corbalis '77 (A&S)
is sales director of the Electrotechno logy Applications
Center at Northampton
Community College in
Bethlehem, Pa.
Roger G. Thompson Jr.
G'77 (MAN) of Fort Belvoir,
Va., is director of Army
Budget, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army.
Major General Thompson is
commanding general of the
Military Traffic Management
Command in Falls Church.
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Robert E. Johnson '78
(A&S) is a partner at the law
firm of Broad and Cassel in
Tampa, Fla.

G

Valerie Martynec Aiello
'75 (A&S) of Herkimer, N.Y. ,
is financial benefits counselor in the advocacy unit at
the Resource Center for
Independent Living of Utica.
Thomas A. Jambro G'75
(EDU) is acting director of
fine arts for the Buffalo
(N.Y.) public schools.
Larry P. Weinstein '75

(A&S), a physician in
Chester, N.]., presented a
paper, "Technical Finesse in
Eyelid Rejuvenation," at the
Society of Plastic Surgery
meeting at SUNY-Kings
County in New York City.

Paul T. Hemenway G'76
(NEW), assistant professor
and director of speech communicatio n at Virginia
Commonwealth University
in Richmond, was appointed
president of the Virginia
Association of Communication Arts and Sciences.

Howard G. Adams G'79
(EDU) of Marietta, Ga. , was
one of the first recipients of
the Presidential Award for
Excellence in Science,
Mathematics, and Engineering Mentoring Programs. He
received a certificate signed
by President Clinton and a
$10,000 grant to a program
of his choice. He designated
his grant to the GEM Nationa! Institute on Mentoring, which he founded.
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Karl H. Rech G'79 (EDU) is
a clinical audiologist at the
Beltone Hearing Center in
Wilson, N.C.
Glenn W. Storrs '79 (A&S),
curator of vertebrate paleontology at the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History and
Science and an adjunct professor of geology at the
University of Cincinnati, was
senior visiting research fellow at the University of
Bristol, England, in 1996.
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Robert A. Licht '81 (NEW)
is radio play-by-play announcer for the Charlotte
(N.C.) Hornets of the National Basketball Association
and the Charlotte Knights
Triple A baseball team.
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Susan B. Baum '80 (VPA)
of Purdys, N.Y., owns Fun
Design, which licenses original children's designs for
bedding and other items.

Richard]. Lyke '81 (NEW),
a partner and management
supervisor at Eric Mower &
Associates of Syracuse,
heads the company's fullservice office in Albany, N.Y.
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Philip 0. Geier G'80
(MAX), president of Armand
Hammer United World
College of the American
West in Montezuma, N.M. ,
attended a White House
dinner in honor of the 50th
anniversary of the Fulbright
Program. He has received
two Fulbright awards and is
chairman of the Fulbright
Association.
Dana L. Cooke '81 (A&S/
NEW) is associate director of
college relations and editor
of the alumni magazine at
Hobart and William Smith
Colleges in Geneva, N.Y.
Jeffrey L. Gray G'81 (EDU)
of Stamford, Conn., is vice
president for student affairs
at Fordham University.
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Tanure Ojaide G'81 (A&S),
professor of African American
and African studies at the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte, is a 1996-97 visiting
humanities professor at Albiight College, teaching a·eative
w1iting and Af1ican literature.
Cynthia G. Wagner G'81
(NEW) of Bethesda, Md. , is
listed in the 1997 W'ho's
Who in America and Who 's
W'ho ofAmerican Women.
Cynthia is managing editor
of The Futurist magazine.
Her article on "Performing
Arts: Dance and Theater"
was published in the
Encyclopedia of the Future.
Diana L. Moro '82 (A&S/
NEW) is a member of the
Standing Committee on
Publishing Oversight of the
American Bar Association.
Diana is an attorney with
Christie, Pabarue , Mortensen
and Young in Philadelphia.
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Michael R. Mandarano '81
(VPA) is senior art director
at Goodwick Associates in
Newtown, Conn.

Philip M. Gurin '81 (NEW)
of Studio City, Calif., writer!
producer of Candid Camera 's 50th Anniversary,
Hollywood's Greatest Stunts,
and the children's series
Gladiators 2000, is producing game shows for Columbia TV and the Fred Silverman Co.

Robert M. Snee '82 (A&S)
and wife Sherice of Portland,
Ore., are the proud parents
of their first child, Jeremiah
Xavier, born in July.
Ann Anastasovites St.
Germain '82 (MAN) of

Southborough, Mass. , is a
principal at Ernst & Young
in Boston.
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StevenS. Young '82 (A&S)
of Great Neck, N.Y., married
Jeannette Somma.
Linda Swanson Scott '83
(VPA), a graphic designer at
the Austin (Texas) American-Statesman, jo ined the
Atlanta j ournal-Constitution
last summer to develop
O lympic graphics.

Peter C. Sheerin '83 (A&S)
of New Freedom, Pa. , is a
veterinarian specializing in
equine reprod uction. Peter
and wife Barbara have three
daughters, 3-year-old Mary
and 1-year-old twins, Anne
and Sarah .
Elizabeth Costopoulos
Hanlin '84 (NEW) is manager of p ublic relations for
Pillsbury Company in Minneapolis. Husband John H.
Hanlin G'84 (A&S) is a program leader for strategic
technology development for
PillsbUiy .
Thomas Kokta G'84 (A&S),
professor of b usiness
administration at Central
Washington University in
Ellensburg, received a 1996
Excellence in Teaching
Award from the school's
Parents Association.
Marley Babcock Barduhn
G'85 (HD) is interim associate dean of professional
studies at SUNY Cortland.
P. Michael Margolis '85
(MAN) is a partner at
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, a
law firm with offices in Haltford and New Haven, Conn.
Daune Chagnon Morris
'85 (NEW/ MAN) and husband John of Charlotte,
N.C., announce the birth of
their first child, Lauren
Christine, in May. Daune
also completed an M.B.A. at
UNC-Charlotte.

Kathleen Ott '85 (EDU) of
East Syracuse married Barry
S. Weiss '83 (A&S/ NEW)
Kathleen is an administrative
intern at Dr. Weeks
Elementa1y School and Bany
is administrative officer for
the Onondaga County
District Attorney's Office.
Edward G. Russo '85
(ARC) is coordinator of
museum operations fo r the
Art Museum at Florida International University in Miami.
Demetrios J. Stavropoulos
'85 (CIS) of Kennesaw, Ga. ,
is a technical consultant at
IBM in Atlanta.
Jonas L. Tanenbaum '85
(A&S) of Rockaway, N.J, is
national marketing manager
of wireless paging devices
for Matsushita Consumer
Electronics.

Trina A. Tardone '85
(NEW) is assistant director
of public relations and community o utreach in the division of marketing communications and public relations
at the SUNY Health Science
Center in Syracuse.
Joseph P. Broderick '86
(VPA) and wife Karen of
North Hollywood, Calif.,
proudly announce rl1e birth
of Kelly Melissa Broderick in
October. Joe is a cinematographer wiili his own Steadicam.
William K. Danigelis '86
(MAN) is western region
sales manager for Internet
Security Systems in San
Mateo, Calif.
TimothyJ.Green '86
(A&S) of Skaneateles, N.Y. ,
wrote The Dark Side of the
Game: My Life in the NFL.
The book is a collection of
70 short essays and memo irs. Tim, a former defensive
end for the Atlanta Falcons,
is a color analyst for Fox
Broadcasting, a commenta-
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tor on National Public
Radio, a reporter for NBC's
Extra, sports editor for
Good Morning America, and
an associate attorney at the
law firm of Cherundolo
Bottar & McGowan in
Syracuse.
Mark R. Halladay '86
(UC/MAN) of Naples, N.Y.,
is assistant administrator at
Hill Haven, a residential
care fa cility.
Michael E. Lefkowitz '86
(A&S) is a partner at the real
estate law firm of Rosenberg
& Estis in New York City.
Craig B. Scott '86 (ARC), a
visiting assistant professor at
the College of Architecture
and Urban Plann ing at the
University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, received a 1996
Progressive Architecture
Award citation for collaborating in the design of a
prototypical Head Start child
care facility. The project was
published in A1'chitecture
magazine.

Mark R. Wende rlich G'86
(VPA) of Canandaigua, N.Y. ,
is assistant professor of theater at Keuka College and
was honored recently for
five years of service.
Lisa M. Wesel '86 (NEW)
and husband Todd Woofenden of Bowdoinham,
Maine, announce the birth
of their daughte r, Lidia
Sarah, in August. Lisa is a
reporter at the P011land
Press Herald.
Mark]. Coy le '87 (NEW) is
executive vice president of
Image Develo pment Group,
a lobbying and political
consulting firm in Charleston. Mark was also communications director for the
West Virginia Republican
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Committee and a committee
to elect Greg Morris to the
United States Congress.

ALUMNI
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Bryan K. McGraw '87
(A&S) is manager of Pulaski
( I Y.) Agway.

R

Ruth R. Rodriguez G'87
(MAX), a partner in the law
firm of Braumiller & Rodriguez in Dallas, is treasurer
of Women in International
Trade of Texas.
Pamela Parsons Alvord
'88 (NEW) is partner and
management supervisor of
the Kimberly-Clark account
at Ogilvy & Mather in New
York City.
James T. Barnes Jr. G'88
(VPA) of Atlantic Beach is
director of the North Carolina Aqua rium at Pine Knoll
Shores. Jim w rote North
Carolina's Hurricane
Hist01y and will publish
Florida 's Hurricane HistOJy
in late 1997.
Philip Doty G'88 (IST), a
professor of information science at the University of
Texas-Austin, received the
Texas Excellence in Teaching Award from the school.
This is the second time in
three years he has been so
honored.
Ellen Fuchida '88 (A&S) of
Hollywood Hills, Calif. , married J. Devereaux Hawley
'88 (ARC). Ellen is an advertising account manager,
working on such accounts
as L'Oreal, NYSE, IBM, and
AT&T. Devereaux received
a master's degree in architecture and business at the
University of Pennsylvania
and is development manager for Disney Imagineering.

Ken neth R. Hunter Jr. '88
(A&S) o f Morris Plains, 1 .] .,
married Nina Majdanski.

A

Football tickets. Now is the time to order your 1997 football tickets. Contact the Carrie r Dome at 888-DOME-TIX after
April 1 to order season tickets or after August 1 for single game
tickets. Pleas e r emember that this s ch edule is tentativ e
and is subject to change.
GAMES
Wisconsin
August 24
(Kick-Off Classic, Giants Stadium)
at Oklahoma
September 6
at Virginia Tech
September 13
TULANE
September 20
October 4
EAST CAROLINA
at Rutgers (ESP:\' Game of Week)
October 9
TEMPLE (Parents Weekend)
Octobe r 18
WEST VIRGINIA (Homecoming)
November 1
November 8
BOSTON COLLEGE
at Pittsburgh
November 15
November 29
at Miami
Get your nominations in! The Office of Alumni Relations
is accepting nominations for its alumni awards. Several awards
are given each year, including the prestigious George Arents
Pioneer Medal, the Melvin A. Eggers Senior Alumni Award , and
three other categories of alumni awards. Nominations are also
being accepted fo r the Alumni Associatio n Board.
The George Arents Pioneer Medal recognizes excellence in
people's chosen fields. Melvin A. Eggers Senior Alumni Award
is presented to those \Nho graduated more than 50 years ago
and haYe demonstrated loyalty and service to the University.
:"--aminations for these 1998 awards will be accepted until July 1.
The Outstanding Alumni Award recognizes service to the
University, and the O utstanding Young Alumni Award honors
those w ho grad uated within the past 15 years and have distinguished themselves e ithe r p rofessionally or through service to
the University. The Outstandi ng Teache r Awa rd recognizes distinction and dedication in teaching. Nominatio n deadline for
these 1998 awards is November 1.
For information on nominating cand idates, contact Elaine
Cardone, Office of Alumni Relations, 820 Comstock Avenue,
Syracuse, 7\"Y 13244-5040, or cali 1-800-SU-ALUMS (1-800-7825867)
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YOUNG ALUMNI
COUNCIL

Steven A. Pritchard G'88
(EDU) is sports medicine
coordinator at the Sports
Medicine Center in
Amsterdam, N.Y.
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A new group is forming
to more closely involve
young alumni in the life of
SU. The young alumni
group will serve undergraduate alumni who graduated
up to 15 years ago and
graduate alumni who finished up to five years ago ..
According to Paul Mylott,
director of the Fund for
Syracuse who is one of the
group's coordinators, the
organization will serve as a
voice for all young alumni
of Syracuse.
"We want to create
access to the University and
the decision-making
process," he says. "In addition, we want to involve
young alumni in activities."
Meg Goldberg '88, associate director of Alumni Relations and the other coordinator, emphasizes that the
group hopes to establish
opportunities to network,
recruit new students, and
coordinate events for young
alumni as well as transitional
programs for recent grads.
"We anticipate having
representatives from every
class on the young alumni
board," Goldberg says. "We
hope to meet a few times
a year and forge strong
relationships."
The young alumni board
will also work with SU to
develop funding opportunities for the benefit of young
alumni.
Goldberg and Mylott
both stress that they welcome comments and ideas
from young alumni, as well
as volunteers.
Mylott can be reached at
315-443-3161 and Goldberg
can be reached at 1-800-SUALUMS.
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Adam Schmuclder '88
(ENG/A&S) of Kennesaw,
Ga. , completed a master of
medical science degree w ith
honors at Emory University,
passed the licensing examination, and is a physician
assistant.

Carole Allen Wilbeck '88
(A&S/ NEW) is public affairs
coord inator for the Greater
San Antonio (Texas)
Builders Association.
Deborah Feldman Adams
'89 (EDU) and husband Ken
of Riverside, Conn. , announce the birth of their
daughter, Samantha Elizabeth, in September. Deborah teaches third grade and
has a d ual master's degree
in reading and special education from Manhattanville
College.
Wesmond C. Andrews '89
(ENG) of New York City, a
second lie utenant in the Air
Force, is enrolled in the
School of International and
Public Affairs at Columbia
University.
Scott M. Donovan G'89
(MAN) is manager/ entreprenewial services group at Ernst
& Young in Buffalo, .Y.

Rosemary E. Froehlich '89
(MAN) of Charlestown,
Mass., is an account execu-

rive at McDougall Marketing,
Advertising, and Public
Relations.

business deve lopment officer at Chemung Canal Trust
Company in Elmira, N.Y.

Karen M. Gajewski '89
(NEW) is director of development and communications at the Senior Community Centers of San Diego.

Jennifer S. Gold '90 (NEW)
is d irector of operations for
Volcano Entertainment, a
new record label, in New
York City.

Charlotte E. Murphy '89
(NEW) of San Francisco
married Douglas M.
Sweeny Jr. '90 (HD). Charlotte is a med ia supervisor at
Foote Cone & Belding.

Michele Melnick Goldstein '90 (HD/ EDU) and
husband Steven B. Goldstein '91 (A&S) of Boca
Raton, Fla., announce the
birth of their daughter,
Marissa Ashley, in July.

Nicole Y. Valentine '89
(A&S/NEW) married Ross
C. D'Emanuele '89 (A&S)
Ross received a law degree
from the University of Virginia and is an associate with
Dorsey & Whitney in Minneapolis. Nicole is a lobbyist
with the American Association of Health Plans in Washington, D.C., and is relocating
to Minneapolis.

Anita P. Chirco G'90
(NEW) of Watkins Glen,
N.Y. , associate professor of
English at Keuka College,
was honored for five years
of service at the college.

Carolyn M. Copper '90
(MAX) of Arlington , Va. ,
received a commendation
for her contributions to a
report to Congress evaluating the air wa r in Operation
Desert Storm. Caro lyn is an
evaluator for the General
Accounting Office.
Gerard D. Damiani '90
(ARC) formed Studio d'ARC
in Pittsburgh, concentrating
on architecture based on the
particulars of place. He is an
adjunct professor at Carnegie Mellon University.

Michael]. Lawton '90
(VPA) is art directo r and
technology manager of
Sports Afield. He handles all
major promotional material
and web site design, plus
computer trouble-shooting.
Stephen Loeb '90 (A&S) of
New York City married
Joanne Bass.
Timothy C. McFarland
G'90 (LAW) is an associate
at the law firm of Nutter,
McClennen & Fish in
Boston .
Judy A. Schmid G'90
(MAN/ UC) was named
Volunteer Emp loyee of the
Year by Carrier Corp. in
Syracuse. Her volunteer
activities include serving as
president of the South East
University Neighborhood
Association and finance
chair of the Junior League,
as well as participating in
the Westcott Community
Center, Leadership Greater
Syracuse, and the Edward
Smith Elementa1y School
Site-Based Planning Team.

Douglas M. Sw eeny Jr. '90
(HD) is an account supervisor at Citron Haligman
Bedecarre in San Francisco.

Louis C. DiFabio II G'90
(MAN) is commercial lender/
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Christine A. Wells '90
(HD) of MiddlebUly, Conn. ,
married Craig Skene. She is
with the controller's department of ESPN.
George D. Bieber '91
(NEW) is working as media
liaison officer for U.S. Forces
in Japan. He is pursuing a
master's degree in public
administratio n at the Un iversity of Oklahoma's branch
office at Yokota Air Base.
Karen F. Davenport G'91
(MAX) is legislative assistant
for health, welfare, and
other social issues for Senator Bob Ke rry in Washington, D.C.

Nan cy M. De La Cruz '91
(MAN) is an investment
accounting analyst at
Teachers Insurance Annuity
Association/Co llege Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA/
CREF) in New York City.
She is pursuing a master's
degree in real estate investment at New York
University.
Sherri Thompson Finer
'91 (HD) and husband
Howard E. Finer '90 (CIS)
of Randolph , Mass., announce the birth of their
second son, Jacob Daniel, in
August. Jacob joins two-anda-half-year-old brother
Zachary j ames.
Ch arleen Stalian s Fox '91
(HD) and husband William
T. Fox IV '91 (VPA) of
Redwood Sho res, Calif.,
anno unce the birth of their
first child, William Theodore, in September.
Nicholas M. Fugaro '91
( EW) is account supervisor
at Lan mark Group in Eatontown, N.J.
Jason P. Linde G'91 (A&S)
of Washingto n, D.C., married Jacque line McLaughlin.
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Kimberly LindfieldCollins '91 (A&S) received
a doctoral degree in neuroscience from Brandeis University and is a postdocto ral research fellow at the Aphasia
Research Center o f the Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center in Boston.
Tina Paolella Rood '91
(A&S) and husband Hal
Rood '91 (A&S) of Lake
Ridge, Va., proudly announce the birth of their
son, Troy Nathan iel, in May.

and was selected fo r
Squadron Officers School.
Christopher D. Meek '92
(A&S) of New York City is
senio r eq uity derivatives
trader at Hull Trad ing.
Douglas C. Melcher '92
(A&S) of Washington, D.C. ,
received a master's degree in
technology and policy from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and is a firstyear law student at George
Washington University.

Gretchen Bruce '92 (VPA)
of Nutley, N.J. , married Sal
Siano . She is an art director
at the Stephen Lawrence
Company.
Rosemarie P. Bundy G'92
(IST) received the President's Awa rd fo r Excellence
in Libra1y Science from the
SUNY Health Science Center
in Syracuse. She is a senior
assistant librarian .

Erin L. Futterman '92
( EW) is an account executive and associate producer
at SLP Productions/ The
Shelly Palmer Company in
New York City, producing
rad io and television spots.
Kelly A. Homan '92 (A&S)
of Syracuse is associate editor of the Catholic Sun, the
newspaper of the Diocese
of Syracuse.
Cynda L. Lamb '92 (VPA)
and husband Marcos
Fuentes of Syracuse announce the birth of their
son, Alejandro Manuel, in
June. Cynda teaches bilingual preschool at Catho lic
Charities in Syracuse.
Euge n e C. McCabe '92
(E G), a captain in the Air
Force, is airfield operations
flight commander at Laughlin Air Force Base, Texas,

Katherine L. Metzger '92
(A&S) of Rochester, N.Y.,

married Rodrigo F. Pazmino '93 (A&S). Katherine
is employed at Head Start
and is p ursuing a master's
degree in English as a
Second Language. Rod rigo
serves in the United States
Reserve and is currently pursuing a master's degree in
ph ysical therapy.
Jennifer Boyd Mullineaux
'92 (A&S) of New York City
is a consultant at an internationa! finance company. Her
husba nd , Daniel]. Mullineaux '92 (MA ), is a fixedincome po rtfo lio analyst at
Goldman, Sachs.
Sheryl L. Sen sale G'92
(LAW) is an associate at the
law firm of Ivey Barnum &
O'Mara in Greenwich , Conn.
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Michae l A. Walters '92
(A&S) of Glastonbury,
Conn., is manager of
International Program
Acquisitions at ESPN.
Mark]. Isik '93 (NEW) is
an account manager at
American Heritage magazine in New York Ciry.

R

Heather A. Kincade '93
(NEW) joined the staff of
RHB Ventures and the
Nuveen Tour Champions of
Tennis in Betwyn, Pa.
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The Class of '62 will get an o pportunity to meet again this june at Reunion.
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Matthew T. Wardle '94
(A&S) is geographic information systems manager at
Me ld rum & Fewsmith in
Cleveland.

No matter which reunion you're celebrating-your 15th,
30th, or 50th-Reunion '97 from june 6 to 8 has something for
everyone. Committees for classes ending in 2 and 7 have
already made most of their plans and they promise festi vities
that will bring you laughter as well as stimulate your mind.
You can renew o ld friendships and meet new people. all of
whom share your precious memories of Syracuse University.
Here are just a few of the events you can look forward to during Reunion '97.
Reunion Alumni College. Stretch your mind at one of
these seminars put on by SU colleges on Friday and Saturday.
A11s and Sciences: "The Leading Edge of Humanities." Education: "Exercise in Aging: Physiology, Fitness, and the Qualiry
of Life." Engineering and Computer Science: Presentation by
astronaut F. Story Musgrave '58. Human Development: "Create
a Personalized Memory Book." Information Studies: TBA.
Management: "Entre preneurship." Maxwell: Public Affairs faculty forum. Newhouse: ·'WWW Surfing for Beginners,"' 'The Second Golden Age of Television," "Plotting Your Next Career
Move," and "The Future of Puhlic Radio News." Nursing: ·'Nursing Returns to the Community. " Social Work: ·'Psychotherapy,
Managed Care, and Hollywood," "Software for Social Workers,"
"Demonstration of Family Genogram Research Software,''
'·Social Work and Managed Care," and "Practice Guidelines and
Liability Concerns for Social Workers." Visual and Pmjorming
A11s: Presentation by Irma Kalish '45.
Individual Class Cocktail Parties and Luncheons. You'll
meet former classmates at these informal events, giving you
several chances to catch up.
Deans Open Houses. College deans and their staff me mbers will be there to greet you. Visit the places that made you
what you are today.
Award Presentations. Share in the presentatio n of the
prestigious George Arents Pioneer Medal and the Melvin A.
Eggers Senior Alunmi Award.
Fourth Annual Orange Reunion Parade. March with your
classmates alo ng the routes you re member so well.
Tours of Campus. You won't believe how things have
changed. But don't worry; enough favorite landmarks remain
to make you feel at home .
Those in Reunion classes will be receiving a special mailing
with details o n all eve nts. Start making your plans now!
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Lisa M. Parsons G'93
(NUR) of Liverpool, N.Y., is
a senior consultant with
Legal Turse Consultants of
Central New Yo rk.
Paul Simonet G'93 (MAN)
of Dryden, N.Y., is executive vice president and general manager at Eastern
Metal/USA-Sign.
Brian S. Atwood '94 (A&S/
NEW) is assistant director of
public relations for concert
publicity for the Philadelp hia Orchestra. Previo usly,
he was public relations
assistant for the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Nicholas ]. Fe licciaJr. '94
(UC/ ECS) is an RF engineer
with Comcast Cellular One
in Wayne, Pa.

Jason C. Senft '94 (VPA)
and twin brother Justin C.
Senft '94 (VPA) of New
Providence, N.j., had artwork shown in conjunctio n
with illusionist David Copperfield's appearance on
CNN's Lany King Live. Their
work was also featured in
the October cover stoty of
Magic magazine .

Rebekka Meissner Bonner
'95 (A&S) is assistant press
secretaty for Senator Patty
Murray in Washington, D.C.
Debra L. Ehrenberg '95
(A&S) of Lexington is a graduate student at the Universiry
of Kentucky and was recently inducted into Chi Sigma
Iota, an international counseling, academic, and professional honor sociery.

Saliha Khaja G'95 (LAW) is
an associate in the insurance
litigation department at the
law firm of Cozen and
O'Connor in Philadelphia.
Sarah F. Kurker '95 (A&S)
of Tucson, Ariz., completed a
child life internship at
Children's Hospital in Boston
and is pursuing a master's
degree in social work at
Arizona State Universiry.
Albert A. Mendence G'95
(MAN) was promoted to the
rank of major in the Army
and is stationed at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
Natasha G. Samuels '95
(IST) of Hartford, Conn., is a
programmer/ analyst at Cigna Investment Management.
Laura A. Shea G'95 (LAW)
joined the law firm of Felt,
Evans, Panzone, Bobrow &
Hallack in Clinton and Utica,
N.Y

Stacey P. Lyons '96 (A&S) is
a marketing and managerial
associate for Infocus Communications in Washington, D.c.•
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IN MEMORIAM

1920 Louise Porter Fear
1921 Howard T. Saperston Sr.
1923 Franklin B. Cowell

1935 Celia Black Jacobs,

1948 John E. Allen, Marcia

1957 Harry M. Chase Jr. ,

Elinor R. Taylor

Allen Bush, Daniel J. Curtin

Doris L. Krantz, John G.

1936 Herbert V. Argento,
Marion Johnson Beasley,
John G. Cady, Sue Denn

Jr. , Theodore G. Daher,

Tarr, Edward R.

Maty Lynn Hanson, Hans

Tomaszewski

Robert Haupt, William M.
Kompf, Walter M.

1958 James W. Northing

Lepkowski, Warren E.

sleeve, Theobald Hemy

Reinheimer, Katharine H.

1959 Paul J. Hanafin Jr.,

Stevens Hamilton, Sarah

Kieffer, Antonio Marchany,

Simmons, Robert Wilson Jr.

Judith Gleason Plante

Gulliver Marvin, Joseph C.

William F. Masso, T. Robert

Solomon, Hilda Nichols

Sheldon, Robert C. Stumpf

Whitlock

1949 Peter M. Barlow,

1960 Eleonore

Howard E. Cast, David W.

Kapuscienski Zebrowski

1938 Owen B. Dempsey,

Gunsallus, Kenneth William

1925 Clarke C. Gage,

1961 Naomi French

Marianne Delany Dwyer,

Jackson, Arthur G. Lyons,

Burton, Duane L. Grimes

Margaret Rivest Jones,

Robert Theodore Lieb,

Norman Henry Paul, Mary

Gertrude Goreth McClure,

Margaret M. Magie, M. Alicia

Margaret Parker Stafford

Robert D. McLaren

1926 Horace H. Gilmore

Melgaard, Dorothy Bernstein Morgan

1950 Charlotte Gordon
Adler, Frederick S.

Siddhi R Shah

Brownworth Jr., john E.
Corwin III, Phillip A. Costa,

1928 Lloyd H. Butterfield,

Martha Wagenseil Rupley,

George T. Culbertson Jr. , G.

Edith Varian Carpenter,

E. Samuel Sarro, Edna M.

William Fleming, Nathan C.

1966 Walter H. Barney,

Frederica Hagaman

Stephens

Lang, George Gershon

Louis A. Cardamone,

1940 john A. Feola Jr. ,

Lerner. Kenneth MacMannis

Rosalind Lieber Melnick,

Walter P. Ketterer, Jeanne

1951 Steven J. Antalek,

Rose Morris Roderick, Helen
Davies Shirey

1964 Robert.J. Howe
1965 joseph A. Sutera

M. Milligan, Elizabeth Witte

Garner Glover Bushnell,

1968 Ralph C. Evans Jr.,

Sammonds

Robert G. Damrad, Willard

Carolyn Miller Harwood

1930 Hawthorne Bissell,

1941 George Fischer Jr.,

P. Leutze, Delores Seskin

1969 James Kinberg

Roger C. Bliss, Harold J.

Basil L. Hick, John M.

Wexler

jonas, Lloyd W. Peavey,

Lawrence

1952 Willard T. Anderson,

1942 John F. Blanche,

Marilynn Rennacker Elliston,

Marjorie Dunn Nickols

Peter P. Petro, C. Robett

1972 Robert P. Nydam,

Samuel R. Solomon,
Theodore Carl Steucke

1931 Elinor Heck Gearhart,
Stella Fain Gordon,
Katharine Pingrey Hopkins,
Berrel Simonton Wilson

1932 Paul M. Cramer,
Robe rt W. Youngquist

1933 Harrie t Brown
Bigalow, Mildred S. Carver,
Robert G. Ellis, R. Elizabeth
Fitzpatrick

1934 Eloise Hanford

G

Merritt R. Olver Jr.

1929 Kenneth B. Morgan

Lena Lerman Schickler,

N

1963 Lee T. Bryant, Mrs.

1939 Elizabeth Palmer

Neuman, David W. Reilly,

A

1962 Cyrus M. Bosworth

Miles, Bernard F. Moynihan,

1927 C. Frederick Young

R

Jr., Carol Merrick Penny

1937 Julia Freeborn Gilder-

1924 Doris E. Dorland, Eva

0

E

1971 Frank G. Dugan Jr. ,
Edward Roberts

Snyder, Stanley Z.

Vaughn M. Polmenteer

Tannenbaum

1973 Joseph C. Karol

Lepkin, Francis J. Nevers,

1953 Elton V. Everts,

1974 William L. DeAndrea

Margaret Shaffer Wilson

Gregory V. Goekjian,

1943 Margaret Hughes
Clark, Evelyn Hoffman

Sanford E. Gregg

1954 Julianne Bean Kuth,
Alfred A. Totaro

Hilfinger

1955 Jay A. Higbee, Celia
1946 Joseph L. Schneider

McCullough Millward, Paul

1947 Julian S. Baranowski

Edward Reimer, Betty B.

Jr., Kathleen He rb Conning-

Wells

ton, Robert K. Crowell,

Brown, Thomas H . Dye r,

Carol Williams Delaney,

Marcella Reiche nberger

Daniel F. Dobson II,

Ennis, Margaret Tower

Edward L. Ostrowski,

Halstead, Jacob Kashdin,

Marvin Powell

1976 Beatrice Krupkin,
Leonard Shotland

1944 Richard C. Banger
1945 Suzanne Fish

1956 Kenneth Douglas

1979 Agnes R. Weaver

E

1980 Kenneth J. Ewing
1982 M. Shawn Flynn
1985 Leah M. Allen
1987 Gary A. Bruml,

A

Robert F. DePippo

Burt, Helen E. Drayer,
Deborah Byrnes Kelley,

1988 Edward D. Smith

Helen Gresham Lockhart,
Edwin F. Stabbert

Laura Bradway Sivers
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COMING

UP

Many club events
were not yet scheduled
by our printing date. To
avoid missing an interesting event in your
area, get in touch with
the club contact person
listed on pages 62 and
63.

Auburn
june Dinner meeting
with guest speaker
Lansing Baker, SU
senior vice president for
University Relations

CLUB

p

E

A

L

NEWS

Syracuse University has
alumni clubs throughout the
country as well as abroad.
They offer alumni an opportunity to get togetherfor
social occasions, develop
valuable business contacts,
and keep up with developments on campus. For
details on any event, call the
club contact person listed on
the pages following this
schedule. if there is no alumni club in your area and
you a re interested in starting
one, contact Meg A.
Goldberg in the Office of
Alumni Relations.
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Baltimore
April 5 Event in conjunction with SU-Loyola
lacrosse game
TEA Baltimore
Orioles baseball game;
estate planning event

june Networking
night
july 8 Oakland A's
baseball game

Boston
April Harpoon
Brewery tour
May Celebrity Sports
Night
june Career
Connections night
july Whale watch;
Happy hour
California, Northern
April 8 Christmas in
April community service
event

he annual Christmas party of the San Diego club attracted more than 30 people, who came to
meet Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw and Mary Ann Shaw.
Mimi Gaffey '59, past president of the group, says the crowd at the La Jolla Country Club was
pleased by the Chancellor's description of the University's push to become the premier student·cen·
tered research university in the country.
Gaffey says the San Diego
club is 10 years old and draws
from a base of 700 alumni in the
area. To determine their prefer·
ences, the club sends out an an·
nual questionnaire asking alum·
ni what kinds of events they
like. As a result, the club has
sponsored wine tastings, a day
at the races, and evenings at the
theater. Consistently popular are
the annual dinner dance and the
New Student Send-off.
"We've also recently found a really neat sports bar where I've hung a Syracuse banner and we
can get together to watch SU games on television," Gaffey says. "I expect people to join us at
Sports City in La Jolla more and more frequently."
Pictured above are enthusiastic guests enjoying the Christmas party.
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New J er sey, Central
May Networking
event

New Haven Ravens

New Jersey, Northern
April Hiking trip to
Pyramid Mountain Park
May M rder mystery
dinner
june Annual me tingl.
career networking nig
july Mets game

ne Hosting Big East
Golf Tournament
j uly Family picnic

South Florida

a~barbec u e

......_

walking tour
june 11 Beer tasting

Naples
April 12 Annuallun-

cheon with guest speaker Lansing Baker, SU
senior vice president for
University Relations

Published by SURFACE, 1997

for
SU students, chance to
ioo ummer interns
june/July Informal
events
August 10 Annual
New Student Send-Off
at Museum of
Contemporary Arts,
North Miami

newly revitalized Arizona club held a pre-Christmas gathering
at Phoenix's new art museum. According to president Mark
Lederman '70, G'72, the evening was a resounding success.
"Some 30 people attended," Lederman says. "We explored the
museum, got to know one another, and added new members."
Lederman says the club has a total of 60 members, which represents 10 percent of the alumni population in the Phoenix area.
"We just started
holding meetings
this fall and were
delighted to have
so much response.
We know it will
build from here,"
he says.
The club's first
event was a fall
TV party to watch
Syracuse play
North Carolina. In
the spring Lederman organized other events around televised SU
basketball games. He also hopes to organize a group that will
travel to Las Vegas for next year's Syracuse-UNLV basketball
game.
"Our greatest challenge is being so far from Syracuse," he
says, "bull know we're off to a good start."
Pictured above (left to right) are Joe Lampe '53, G'55; Teri
Glaser '91; Marc Manzi '93; Joani Frankel'68; Mark Lederman
'10, G'72; and Donald Robins '53.

Syracuse Alumnae
April 26 Walking tour
of Armory Square and
luncheon
Tampa
April 24, May 29, and
june 26 Informal din-

ners
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May 3 Annual barbecue at Greenberg House

Western New Yo rk
(Buffalo)
May 18 Annual banquet
june 11 Volunteering
at annual PBS Great TV
Auction

Washington, D.C.
April 1 7 Wine tasting
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Arizona Mark
Lederman602-

661-6248 (h)
Dallas aftd
North Texas

Jackie Britt 214~33'i11.42:l8'(]h)
Houston Debota.h J. Fritl~L'lJ!~'·
652-0m (w)

Tina Casella, associate director of
the Office of Alumni Relations.
"Otto and the cheerleaders
were at the pre-game party; they're
great favorites with alumni," Casella
sa}'S. "'Ihe fans love Otto. They
crowd around him to have their
pictures taken and high-five him."
The SU contingent joined a
larger Liberty Bowl pre-game
event, where they mingled with
Houston alumni in a spirit of
good-natured competitiveness. "It
turned out that the Houston band
was there as well as our band, so
we had a 'Battle of the Bands'
from opposite sides of the MidSouth Coliseum," casella says.
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After the game, fans returned to
the Adam's Mark hotel for a postgame event. Since the football
team also stayed there, alumni had
a chance to cheer them as they
walked through the lobby. Many
team members joined the party to
visit with family and friends.
"Attending a post-season bowl
game is a special experience,"
easella says. "'Ihis is the chance to
see a team you follow all year
achieve recognition. Very few
bowl games exist, so to be
invited to one is quite an
honor. Everyone who
attended had a wonderful time and
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When Eloine Standish
Owens

p~111icipatecl

in

the SU Band in the
1970s, she found a
group of friends who
made her college experience very special.

E

MUSIC

FROM THE PAST

by Elaine Standish Owens '72, Fami~y and Consumer Science Teacher,
Scotia-Glenville junior High School, Scotia, New York
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My daughter's high school band concert was ready to begin as I settled back and glanced at the program. I looked twice when the
name and composer of the opening selection rang a bell.
As the first, low notes slowly began to sing the theme of Gustav Holst's Hrst Suite in Ejlat, I was instantly transported back to
1970 when I played those same notes during my participation with the SU Band at the international music competition at Kerkrade,
the Netherlands. I could feel the keys and expelience the resonance of those deep tones just as clearly tonight as I did 25 years ago.
I became a member of the SU Band by mail before I even arrived on campus in 1968. A clarinetist of modest ability, I thought the
marching band would be a good group to join; at that time, tryouts weren't required so it was a sure thing. In reality, the audition
stage was really the whole first week before classes started in September; those who could survive the grueling drills and the August
sun during the marathon rehearsals were deemed appropriate marching material.
I'm in no way trying to denigrate our collective talents, but back in those turbulent times, joining the band wasn't exactly on the
"A" list of things to do. No matter what organization you join, however, if you wholeheartedly panicipate you gain a special identity.
The magic of that gave me an edge over the rest of the freshmen who arrived at the end of band-camp week. I already knew my way
around, I already had friends on campus, and I already belonged to SU. I can still remember how good that made me feel.
Memories: the football games we marched in, the trips we took, the concetts in Crouse College. Those are integral parts of the
patchwork quilt of SU experiences I have carried with me all my life. Our field-and-concert competition in the Netherlands and concett tour of Europe were extraordinary experiences, during which we pulled together and became a true team. The colors of the
medals we won didn"t matter in the end; the European audiences appreciated our music so nonjudgmentally and so enthusiastically
that the real prize was in returning home believing in ourselves far more than when we left.
So tonight, as I listened with pride to my daughter and appreciated the Holst piece, I was really right up there on stage with her,
once again patt of a living, breathing, musical group where individual efforts make up a magnificent whole. I am grateful that my
child is having the opportunity to experience that soul-moving delight. And I am honored to have been a member of the SU Band.
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